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Textiles and Dragon-Snakes
The Vatter Collection in Frankfurt

Fig. 1: Hanna Vatter
playing with a tame
cockatoo. Eastern
Flores, 1929.

Fig. 2: The clan elders
of Leloba near lli
Mandiri: Basa Doke
Hurint, lgo Subang
Hurint, Peku Koten,
unknown, Laba Kelen,
unknown, Motok Balan
(behind Laba Kelen),
November, 1928.
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One of the finest and best documented early col-

lections of ethnographic material from eastern

lndonesia is found in the .Vluseu1n der Weltkulturen

in Frankfurt, Cermany.‘ Yet until now this remark-

able group of objects—more, than 1,000 items—has

been largely ignored, its existence known only to a

small number of experts with a particular interest in

the village societies of ll](l()Il(-3SlE17S Lesser Sunda

Islands. The entire collection and a11 assessment of

the collectorls work has recently been published in

Catalogue f()l‘II'12 and hopefully this will bring it the

attention it deserves. This short article provides a11

introduction to the collection and its collector, and

briefly introduces the cultural context, in which the

material was once situated.

On the morning of November 9. 19287 the small

steamship De (,7/erq, one of the ships of the

Netherlands lndiesi‘ government shipping company,

was approaching the narrow Solor Strait east of

Flores in eastern Indonesia. On board were Ernst

and Hanna Vatter. who were traveling as far as

By Ruth Barnes

Larantuka, a small town at the loot of the lli
Mandiri Volcano in liast Flores. Tliis was going to be

their base for an expedition that would last seven

months and take them to the islands of Solor,

Adonara, Lembatia, Pantar, and /\lor. At the time,’

Vatter was curator at the Ethiiograpliic Museum in

Frankl'urt, and he had been sent to collect 011 behall‘

of the museum and provide an initial survey of the

region.

Vatter had been workin0 at the museum sinee
C’

1913 and had gained considerable experience in the

relativelx‘ new field of museum etlmolo2'\'. but this

'ourney was to be his first field ex )erienee. llis ml)-] . l l

lieations before, this trip show that he had a keen

and well—established interest in etlmograpliie art

and material culture. Of particular importance was

his book, Re11'gio'.s*e I’/asti/x‘ (fer .r\l(1/III'1'o'Ure/', pub-

lished in 1926. At the time? the l“ranl<i'urt Museum

already had a eonsiderable lndonesian collection, of

which the most substantial part had been assembled

by Johannes Elbert in 1909-10 when he Visited



Fig. 3: Armed warriors,
adonara. February
1929.

Fig. 4: Young women

fetching water. Leloba,
Ili Mandiri, November
1928.

Sulawesi and the western part of the Lesser Sunda

islands. To complement this material, Vatter intend-

ed to travel to the islands east of E|hert°s itinerary.

He was accompanied by his young wife, his second.

whom he had married earlier that year.

The first month of their time in the islands was

spent entirely in one village, Leloba, at the north-

western base of Hi Mandiri, in order to acquaint

themselves with the local culture and language.

Although the objective of the journey was primarily
to collect for the museum, Vatter was a trained eth-

nologist and he also wanted to gain information

about the social context that produced these objects.

In addition to objects of material culture. he also

collected oral history. myths, and religious and agri-

cultural chants. in addition, he noted—-and occa-

sionally was bemused |)y—-the complex kinship sys-

tems that governed clan affiliations and marriage

rules in the Western region of his expedition. During

the month in Leloba, be accumulated more infor-
mation and in greater detail than he would be able

Vat.-ter

Fig. 5: Shield, senapu.

Lembata,
Lamatukang.
Painted wood. 110 x 32 cm

cat. no. 1094: N.S. 28062a.





Vatter

to do in any subsequent location, since he and his Fig. 6: Two roof gable arrived in the early sixteenth century and have con-

figures, déo.
Lewohokeng, Solor.
cat. no. 164, 165.

wife were able to spend only a few days at each. His tiiiued to flourish. Alor started to convert to

book, Am Kiwan: unbekannte Be/‘giio‘lkei' im lmpi- Protestant Christianity in the early twentieth centu-

sc/ien, Holland (1932), was the result of this etlino- ry, with a particularly destructive effect on ii1dige-

logical survey and it remained the only source of its nous culture, material and otherwise. Today more

kind for many years. than ninety percent belong to one or the other of the

After Leloba, they yisited all of East Flores and two world religions, but the role of ancestors and the

the islands Solor, Adonara, and Lembata, always ceremonies held on their behalf remain important.

returning briefly to Larantuka between excursions Agricultural rites are also generally still carried out.

to store and record their rapidly / . ; Although the twentieth century

rrrowincr collection. The eastern brouvlit ma'or changes iiidi enousD b c C v g

part of the expedition, covering social and religious beliefs are still
Paiitar and Alor, was explored strong and have often found their

using the regional capital of niche in a syncretic form of religion.

Kalabahi on the latter island as a I The material culture of the islands has

base. The western part of this area, changed considerably over the years,

from East Flores to Lembata, is , with many functional objects that once

called Lamaholot and is united by lan— were commonly made from bamboo,

guage and social structure, although dif- « coconut, or palm leaf now replaced by

ferences of dialect and local custom exist, plastic, glass, or porcelain. The village

sometimes changing from village to village. environment looks different today. People

Pantar and Alor, in contrast, have a bewildei‘- use different utensils in their kitchens and

ing number of languages, although certain ciil— to serve food, and they certainly dress differ-
tural traits are sharedf‘ ently. For that reason, the Frankfurt collection

Despite variations in social structure and laii- has an important part in recording and preserv-

guage, the islands have much in common. ing the history of the people visited during Vatter"s

Geographically they are mountainous and, except for expedition.

Alor, volcanic. Their climate is dry, with virtually no

The Collection
Throughout his travels, Vatter tried to gather objects

rain outside the months of the west monsoon from

December to March. Their population practices

swidden agriculture and grows maize, tubers, and that were representative of any given location, and, to

rice, mainly in dry cultivation. Coffee and cashew a point, he was successful in assembling a collection
that is an effective survey of the material culture of

the islands. He should be credited with collecting both

finished objects an(l the tools and implements that

nuts are cash crops and are now economically signif-

icant, although they played only a small role in the

1920s. Fish are nutritionally important, although

few communities specialize exclusively in maritime were used in their production. Prior to the expedition,

activities.‘ The regional towns more than doubled in the major focus of his interest had been in artistic cre-

size during the early twentieth century, but most peo- Fig_ 7: Ska" of a deer, ation, aesthetics, and the role of the artist in non-

ple still live in small villages and tend their fields. a’usa baka. Central Western societies. As a collector in the field, he took a

Kinslii is traced throu h atrilineal descent, and the A'°"' T3“gl"‘P"l' much broader )ers ective and tried to include ob'ectsP g P l P IGomule. The skull was
kept as a house tr°_ of everyday use, as well as items that had a religiouscommunity is usually divided into clans, the mem-

bers of which share a common ancestor.'3 - or ceremonial function. In his collection, )lalI1 andphy after its use for I

In his documentation, Vatter notes and somewhat Ceremonies and 0ffef- ordinary objects are found side-by-side with objects

romantically disapproves of the conversion to “'35” that obviously give evidence of artistic talent and
. _ _ _ Painted skull of a deer with horns, '. H _ _ _

Christianity or Islam. Laraiitiika has an old Catholic inserted wooden eyes and wmaths express a specific aesthetic approach. All of the items
. . . . rs b d d tth d f . . . . .

tradition that goes back to Portuguese influences m :16 :;"m:_°7‘:"X flex :9 Cr: en ° are recorded with meticulous detail, mclucling the

the sixteenth ceiiturv. and the Lamaholot re ion at °“- “°‘ 1°27‘ “-5 28592 ob'ect'/s function iiidivenous name, and ilace of ori-g I v :3 l
large had Catholic missionaries from the late iiine- gin and purchase. Occasionally, and especially for

teeiitli century onwards. Islamic coastal settlements some of the hiuli- uality textiles, the name of the
. I7 .

were already well established when Euro 363118 first maker is also included.
. l
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Feature

Fig. 8: Arm and
bracelet from an

ancestral offering pole,
ngadu. Central Flores,
Ngacla, Bajawa. The
stone bracelet repre-
sents an ivory example
worn by nobles.
Wood, limestone. Length of arm,

30.5 cm; diameter of bangle, 12 cm

cat. no. 1028: N.S. 27535a,b

Facing page, clockwise
from upper left:
Fig. 9: Man with a

cylindrical hair orna-

ment. Pantar. May
1 929.

Fig. 10: Two side
combs, l</r. Pantar,
Miriabang region,
To-lab.
Bamboo, mother of pearl, vegetal
fiber. 18.5 x 5 cm and 16.2 x 4.3

cm

N.S. 28149 and N.S. 28150

Fig. 12: Man in dance
costume. Tanjung
Bunga, December
1928. Vatter collected
similar material in
Mandiri.

Fig. 11: Hair pin, /5at<.

Lebang, Pantar.
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The highlights of the eolleetioii differ hetween

tl1e western and eastern part of the expedition.

From liast Flores to Lemhata. exceptionally fine

warp ikat textiles are pl‘()(fll.l(1€d, woven from (‘OT-

ton. Best in quality are wo1ne,11"s cloths from lli
Mandiri and Lobe Tohi in East Flores, western

Solor. and lli Api. Lanialera, and Lerel< on

Lemhata. These. are all elaborately worked in the

ikat technique and dyed with natural dyes. n1ain—

ly /lv/or1'r1(/(1 citrzfi)/{(1 for red and indigo for dark

hlue. At the time tliey were eolleCted., the (cloths

were used as prestige wear. hut they also had (and

still have) an important ceremonial furietion as

gifts hetween clans on the occasion ol‘ marriage

and other life cycle rituals. Vatter fully reeognize(l

the importance of tliese textiles and he reeortled

the names of their partitzular designs far as pos-

sihle. He also appreciated their ex(%eptionall_y high

aestlietie. quality.

On Pantar and Alor. on the other hand. textiles

were prod1u:e<;l only in eoastal connnunities of

iioii-iii(lig.{e.r1<)t1s origin. and they had an entirely

utilitarian function. There art.ist.ic prodmwtiou

l'oct1se.(l on carved and incised objects. most spec-

taeularly developed in the wooden /raga figures of

Alor. a l'or1'n of dragon—snal<e that had (and often

still lias) a protective lunetion for the individual
and ensures the fertility ol the coniinunity. Small

ohjeets——l)etel—l)oxes., cups, spoons, and dettorative

e,omlis—-are also ornamented with intricate spiral

motifs and sometinies include /Iaga repre.~:enta-

tious set into an al)straet setting.

Tltese two groups of the collection are visually

the most stiriking. But items of personal adorn-

rr1e11t—i1eel<laccs., earriiigs. helt,s., and the dist:ine-

tiye hair cylinders from x\lor"—and l)asl(ets used

for a variety of purposes are also carefully worked

and often exquisitely deeorated. The l)asketry of

eastern lndonesia is teelinically among the most

versatile lound anywliere. A Conrteptually rom-

plex. hexagonal l)asl<etry weave is prominently
represented from the western part of the expedi-

tion. used in partieularl_\' elaborate form lor hold-

ing tohaeeo and the ingretlients that are part of the

betel quid. Baskets from /—\lor excel in line twill
weave, often highliglited with different colors.

Mneh ol‘ the raw material for these \yas locally

lotnnl. and the weayers were iinaginatiye in their

utilization of palm leal‘. hamhoo. Coconut shell.

and seeds.

The Colle(~,ti0n’s Further History
Why did this exceptional collection remain ol)setn'e

for so long? Tliere are two reasons. The first is tied to

the history of scholarship in ?asteru Indonesia. which

I1f‘g'l€Clt‘(l the regioii Visited by Ernst Vatter until the

1970s. After the expedition of 1928-29. the

Lainaholot region was ignored by pI'()lAt‘.SSit)]1Hl

aiitliropologists for twenty years. until Raymond

Kennedy briefly Visited Flores. The Catholic mission-

ary Paul Arndt published several extensive works on

East l7lores., Solor, and Adonara. which are especial.-

ly valuahle for their linguistic information and

records oi’ oral history.7 Except lor the works of

;\'Iartha ;\h7olspeyer (19-l0) and Cora Duhois ( I‘)-H).
Alor and Pantar remained relatively uncharted terri-

tory for ethnological researcli until quite recently.

Only with the growing interest in lndonesian textiles.

starting in the 19705., did this part of the collection

eventually gain proniinenee. The first ikat cloth to he

exhihited and published (except for in Vatter's hook)

was a textile from Soloi: whieh was part oi‘ the 107‘)

show at the Textile Museum in Wasliington.“ My own

l'0S(’.aI'(5ll on the textiles oi‘ liamalera was enriehetl hy

the <'.on1pariso11 to early twentieth century textiles in

the eolle<’.tion." Eventually an exhibition in lJ()H

Angeles in 109+ paid considerable tribute to the

quality ol' the collection and its outstanding docu-

mentation.'‘' Since the. first display of the e,ol|ee.tion

shortly alter its arrival in W2‘). which was held on

the occasion of the n1useum"s t'went'y—fiftl1 anniver-

saiy, no exhibition has presented the full hreadth ol
\"atter".~z material.

The second reason for its relative ol)se,t1i'it_y is

related to the history ol’ the l*‘ranl<l‘n1't Museum in

the 1930s and its efilect on Vatter"s life. He was

granted only a few years ol‘ active scholarly lile

after his return from lndonesia. ln 1932, his hook

about the expedition appeared. and he published

only one l‘urthe.r etlinologieal paper lIl 193+, which

dis(,:usse<l the Itaga figures ol' Alor. Early in the

decade. the ,»\l'riea scholar Leo ltrohenius assumed

an iniportaut role in the nuiseiun and i11 103-l he

was made its director. l7rol)enius and Vatter were

opposites in academic and personal terms. and it

was impossible for them to work togetlier. in his

method ol‘ analysis. Vatter was empirically meticu-

lous. while l*‘rol)e.nius tended to come to sweeping

coiielttsiotis. Politically they also were in opposite

camps during these turhulent years. l*‘rol)enius did

not join the Mm‘ party, hut he was 11lt1‘a—coIIseI'Va-





His wife eventually‘ returned to (lertnan_\' in the

19705. With luck and a hit, of (l(‘l(‘.(‘.ll\’(,’ worl<., l
estahlislted Contact with her in W80. lt was a sur-

prise for me to find her still alive. and lior her this

tneetingzj was the first inkling she had had of any

interest in her lntsbands work and the collections he

had hrought l)acl< to Franklittrt. She made a great

eontrihution to further research on their expedition

and l'ir1(li11gs. by rnaking available all of her photo-

grapliie material from the expedition. as well as her

liield diary. The photograplls and notes were invalu-

ahle when their travels from 1‘)‘.Z8——29 were retraeed

more than seventy—five years later. just in time to

find some people still alive who had been pho-

tographed as children at the time of the expedition.

and t:o identify by name several men and women

5 who had appeared in tlie expedition areotntts.

Etlniographic collections allow for a glimpse of life

at a particular moment in history. ll‘ they are well

doeumented, this pastiche can he especially valuable.

' it is rare that a link can he established to the past.

hut the recent work on the Vatter collection provides

an exception. lt gives access to the history of people

in eastern Indonesia by making both personal and

tive. while Vatter was Con1fort.alJle with a liheral Fig. 13: Three liistorieal links that are t'neaningl'n| and important. to

political spectrum. His wife Hanna (‘ante front a P9”d3“*5«PU/0~"’V"’/- the present. The collection of artiliaets eomes alive
Kelcreama, Solor.

well-to—do .Iewish familv and they felt at home in agaitt to those whose. ancestors produced it. and to

the urbane intellectual and artistic setting of the the scholars and collectors who now appreciate the

late 1020s. elTort and skill that went into ntaking the ohjeets.

\*'atter asked to he transferred front the museum
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Fig. 14 (above):
'*“""‘ Three spoons, tudi.

Tafuikadeli, Kalaisi,
Central Alor.

Fig. 15: Original file
card written by Ernst
Vatter showing his
method of
documentation.

Fig. 16: Four spoons,
hsi. Pantar, region of
Muriabang, Toiab.
Coconut shell. 12.3 x 5 cm, 11.1 x

6.5 cm. 10.9 x 5.8 cm, 11.8 x 7.5
cm. N.S. 28152a—d.
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